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Intro: E5

Em
Raise the gate, motivate the place
Take a taste as we blaze on through the fate
Clean slate, move on, chant all night long
       Am
When I sing my song  til the early morn

         Em
When the moon shines down all upon the land
This ain t no game and this ain t no scam
I ran from BK unto Japan
Am
From Israel to the Holy Land

Em
Open up and breathe in now out shout out loud
Won t you let it all out, spit fountains?
Whether day or night shine bright
When I fly through the night

Chorus:
          Em
Would you leave it all behind revelation
Am
Wake in the morning To find you waiting
Fmaj7
Even in a desperation
Em
Feel something that s embracing

Feel something that s embracing
Am
Revelation wake in the morning
Fmaj7
Even in a desperation
Em
Even in this desperation

Even in a desolation



       Em
Got to trail my path, slash page combat 

With a glass Intact, no react and stack
Am
 Build up the nation
         Em
Can t replace them and a youth them gone invasion

It s a journey, I m a wandering soul

Speak up on the unspoken 
      Am
And a pour out The timeless suffering 
    Em
And lift up on the curtain

Spin on the wheels of creation

I m a searching, I m a searching search light
Am
When the time is right and the night is ripe

Chorus

Em
   So

Am
Catch the arrows filled with poison
Fmaj7
Catch the arrows filled with poison
Em
Catch the arrows filled with poison

Catch the arrows filled with poison
Am
Catch the arrows filled with poison
Fmaj7
Catch the arrows filled with poison
Em
Catch the arrows filled with poison

Catch the arrows, catch the arrows
Am
Pour out The timeless suffering
Em
Pour out The timeless suffering

Pour out The timeless suffering

Chorus



Solo


